Goals for AY19-20

- Implementation of Midterm Progress Report Intervention Plans
- Continued Professional Development Training for Advisors
- Advising Framework/Roadmaps to ALL students
- Create and Propose Annual ALT Budget
- Create and Propose Professional Development Stipend Process

Agenda

- Advising Plan Alternative Delivery  D. Jackson
- Future Meetings  D. Jackson
- PD travel update  D. Jackson
- Revised Course Substitution/Waiver form  L. Zuzarte
- New Hold  D. Jackson
- A01 Holds  A. Sixtos
- Enrollment after 3rd attempt  A. Sixtos
- Prerequisite process  A. Sixtos
- PD Day for Advisors: Mental Health First Aid training update  M. Medina Cruz
  Liaison - Ellen Eggert, LAADC, GRS
  Program Support Supervisor
  Kern Behavioral Health and Recovery Services

Parking Lot

- Meta Majors discussion
- School-Based Faculty-Professional Advisor Balance
- Elect 1000 problem: (Evaluators; Degree Audit; Advisors; Grad Check)
- GWAR Exam Times and Computer lab
- Change of Major/Minor
- Department Chair Signature on Add/Drop Form